
The Honorable Charlie Crist 
Governor 
State of Florida 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Dear Governor Crist: 

MAY 2 6 2009 
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THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Thank you for your letter of April 29, 2009 requesting federal government assistance to 
help Florida respond to the issues associated with Chinese drywall. I share your concern for the 
health and safety of Florida's citizens. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is 
actively supporting parallel federal and state efforts to evaluate Chinese drywall and detennine 
actions necessary to protect the public health. 

As you know, the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) is the lead federal 
agency in this matter. The EPA has been working closely with the CPSC and the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC), and our state partners, to provide analytical support. EPA has 
completed its initial content analysis of two samples of Chinese drywall taken from Florida 
homes provided by CDC's Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR). The 
two pieces of Chinese drywall tested contain sulfur which is not present in the four pieces of 
domestically produced stock drywall obtained from local stores in Edison, New Jersey, and 
higher levels of strontium than the domestic drywall samples. I have enclosed a fact sheet and 
data which explain the drywall elemental analysis for these initial 6 samples. We have also 
shared this with Florida's Department of Health. 

Beyond this analysis, EPA is chairing a federal and state technical group to develop a 
protocol for home indoor air sampling to characterize the gaseous emissions that may be causing 
problems under varying temperature and humidity. Next steps in this process are as follows. 
First, in the effort to complete development of the indoor air sampling protocol, EPA stands 
ready to perform analysis of additional drywall samples, conduct literature searches, identify 
chemical(s) and sulfur gases ofpotentiai concern that may be responsible for observed odors, 
and develop/modify analytical methods for indoor air monitoring. Second, three houses in 
Florida and three houses in Louisiana will be selected to field test the validity of the draft indoor 
air protocol in consultation with CPSC, CDC, and the respective states. This activity will also 
help refine the list of suspected causative agents. This second phase will commence during the 
first week of June. 

The results obtained from the activities described above will be used to prepare the 
protocol for conducting indoor air sampling of homes in Florida, Louisiana and other states 
throughout the nation. EPA expects the joint federal-state agreed upon air monitoring protocol 
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to be completed by the end of June 2009. Once this joint federal-state agreed upon air 
monitoring protocol is established, it is our understanding that CPSC will lead the federal effort 
to conduct in-home testing in accordance with this protocol, and undertake any additional work 
that is related to pursuing enforcement actions. In addition, CPSC is currently designing a series 
of chamber tests to evaluate "off-gases" derived when drywall samples from a variety of U.S. 
and Chinese manufacturers are exposed to varying temperatures and humidity. A TSDR is 
expected to utilize the data results from both chamber studies and indoor air monitoring 
undertaken by CPSC to conduct human health risk assessments. Lastly, we understand CPSC 
will use chamber test results to evaluate fire safety issues associated with corrosion of electrical 
wiring, gas connectors, smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, and appliances. 

Again, thank you for your letter. EPA will continue to stay in close communication with 
your office on all of these matters. If you have further questions, please contact me or your staff 
may call Jack Bowles, Director of State and Local Relations, at 202-564-3657. 

Enclosure: Drywall sampling analysis fact sheet and data. 

cc: Richard E. Besser, M.D. 
Acting Director, CDC and Acting Administrator A TSDR 

Nancy A. Nord 
Acting Chairman, CPSC 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY 

Drywall Sampling Analysis 

Background 

Consumers from more than 10 States and the District of 
Columbia have reported concerns related to drywall 
imported from China that is in their houses. The 
Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) is the 
lead federal agency for this issue. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is working 
with CPSC and the Agency for Toxic Substances and 
Disease Registry (A TSDR), in coordination with State 
and local authorities, to investigate this matter. 

To gather more information about Chinese drywall, 
A TSDR requested that EPA conduct an elemental 
analysis of Chinese drywall and compare it with drywall 
manufactured in the United States. 

Analysis of Drywall Samples 

With A TSDR's concurrence, two wallboard samples 
from Florida houses known to have been manufactured 
in China were selected by the Florida Department of 
Health (FDOH) for analysis. Additionally, four samples 
of U.S.-manufactured drywall were purchased by EPA 
from local stores in Edison, New Jersey and included in 
the analysis. 

Prior to analysis, the thin layer of paint was scraped off 
of the two Chinese drywall samples for metals analysis. 
The paper was then separated from the solid (gypsum) 
material of all six drywall samples and placed into 
separate glass jars. The paper portions of the samples 
were analyzed for metals, semi volatile organic 
compounds (SVOCs) and formaldehyde. The gypsum 
samples were analyzed for metals, SVOCs, volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs), formaldehyde, sulfide, 
water soluble chlorides, total organic carbon (TOC), pH 
and loss on ignition (LOI). 

The results of this analysis will inform additional testing 
by CPSC to help determine the compounds that may be 
affecting residents and their houses. 

Results 

The results ofthe analysis are noted below. It is 
important to note that the analysis included a very small 
sample size, and the results of this testing may not be 
representative of all drywall products. The analysis was 
conducted to identify the elemental material contained 
in the drywall samples and is not itself intended to 
establish a definitive link between the drywall and the 
conditions being observed in houses. 

• Sulfur was detected at 83 parts per millions (ppm) 
and 119 ppm in the Chinese drywall samples. 
Sulfur was not detected in the four US
manufactured drywall samples. 

• Strontium was detected at 2,570 ppm and 2,670 
ppm in the Chinese drywall samples. Strontium 
was detected in the US-manufactured drywall at 
244 ppm to 1,130 ppm. Total acid soluble 
sulfides were not detected in any samples. 

• Iron concentrations of 1,390 ppm and 1,630 ppm 
were detected in the Chinese drywall samples and 
in the range of 841 ppm to 3,210 ppm for the U S
manufactured drywall samples. Additional 
drywall samples will be tested to determine 
whether the iron is present as oxide, sulfide or 
sulfate. 

EPA's analysis showed the presence of two organic 
compounds in the Chinese drywall that are associated 
with acrylic paints: propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-
dimethyl-I-(2-hydroxy-l-methylethyl) propyl ester at 
estimated concentrations of 5 8 ppm and 92 ppm, and 
propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-
trimethylpentyl ester at estimated concentrations of 50 
ppm and 84 ppm. These compounds were not detected 
in the US-manufactured drywall. 

EPA will continue to work with its federal and state 
partners to respond to this issue. EPA also is working 
with a multi-agency and state technical group to develop 
an indoor sampling protocol for use by CPSC and states 
to conduct indoor air testing in houses suspected of 
containing Chinese drywall. The group's goal is to 
complete the protocol by June 30, 2009. 
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Ms. Lynn Wilder 
Environmental Health Scientist 

May 7,2009 

Agency f(n T.oxic Substances and Disease Regisny 
Depa!tment of Homeland SecUlity 
4770 BufOld Highway, NE 
Mailstop F -5 7 
Atlanta, GA 30341-3717 

Subject: Drywall Sample Analysis 

Dear Ms Wilder, 

The Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) contacted the 
EnviJOnmental Response Team (ERT) of the USEPA Office of Superfund Remediation 
and Technology Innovation (OSRTI) for analytical assistance with the Chinese
manufactUled wywall used in FIOlida. On Ma!ch 5, 2009, a teleconference was held 
with ERT, ATSDR and the Florida Department of Health (FDOH) The FDOH 
provided background information, including the wOlk that had been previously 
performed by contractors from Lenna! and Knauf (a German company that 
manufactures drywall in China) ATSDR requested that ERT conduct an independent 
elemental analysis ofthe Chinese drywall and compa!e it with the drywall 
manufactUled in the U S With A 1 SDR's conCUlrence, six wallboard samples were 
selected for analysis Two drywall samples known to have been manufactured in China 
were extracted by FDOH from affected homes in FIOlida FoUl samples of US -
manufactured drywall were pUlchased from local stores in Edison, New Jersey 

Drywall Sample Analysis 

ATSDR requested that the ERT analyticallaboratOlY provide SUppOlt to analyze 
dlywall samples from China suspected of emitting rotten egg odors and causing copper 
conosion (e.g, powel switches, appliances) tluoughout the houses with complaints The 
conosion of copper containing items may lead to releases of chloIOilUOIOC3J bons 
(CFCs) and natUlal gases, depending on their constlUction materials Individuals 
complaining about the drywall in theil homes have also reported health issues such as 
pIOblems with asthma, respiratory initation, breathing difficulties, coughing, insonmia, 
eye initation and headaches At this time, FDOH has been unable to determine if these 
issues are directly linked to the suspect drywall To date, a relatively low number of 



samples have been analyzed, and the emission levels detected flom samples tested in 
the laboJatOlY we fw lowel than those typically associated with such symptoms 

Two Chinese painted drywall samples extracted from Florida homes by FDOH 
were srupped to Edison for analysis by USEPAIER T ERT purchased four US
manufactur ed drywall samples fium local stores for compwison . F ilSt, the trun layel of 
paint was scraped off of two Crunese dlywall samples for metals analysis. The top and 
bottom layels of paper were sepwated flum the solid (gypsum) material of all six 
dlywall samples and placed into separate glass jws The paper portions of the samples 
were analyzed for metals, semi volatile organic compounds (SVOCs) and 
fOimaldehyde. The gypsum samples were analyzed for metals, SVOCs, volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs), formaldehyde, sulfide, watel soluble chlorides, total organic 
carbon (IOC), pH and loss on ignition (L0l). Also, an optical microscopic examination 
was conducted to detelmine the presence offly ash . 

The dlywall sample manufacturers and product names we as follows: US 
Gypsum!Hamilton (US); PROROC/Certainteed (US); National Gypsum/Gold Bond 
(US); GPlIough Rock (US); Knauf/33928-20055 (China); and MIC/33966-12077 
(China) . The ERTIREAC analytical methods were modified to analyze these samples, 
as standard methods we,e not available in the alea of sample digestion/prepwation 
plOcedures . 

Analytical Methods 

Semi Volatile Organic Compounds: The gypsum and papel pOltions of the 
d,ywall samples were analyzed using ERTIREAC SOP #1805 . A specific weight of 
sample in grams is exbacted with a 1:1 methylene chloride/acetone mix in a Soxthelm 
extractor The extract is concentrated, spiked with an internal standard mixtUIe and 
subsequently analyzed by gas chromatography/mass spectlOmeby (GCIMS). I wget 
analytes we identified by compwing the measUied mass spectra and retention times 
with those obtained from calibration standaJds acquired under the same operating 
conditions used for the samples. Quantitation of each identified twget analyte is 
calculated based on the internal standard method . The method was modified to 
detelmine the presence of any non-target compourrds via a library search for the 
purpose oftentative identification. The NISllEPAlNIH Mass Spectlal Librwy 
containing more than 100,000 spectra was used . The elemental sulfur was analyzed 
using the sample exbacts by GCIMS using an ERTIREAC modified method. 

Volatile Organic Compounds: The two Chinese and one US-manufactured 
drywall gypsum samples were analyzed using ERTIREAC SOP #1807 A known 
wnourrt of gypsum is weighed into a 40-miIliliter (mL) Teflon®-lined septum vial, 5 
mL of commercially available water suitable for VOC analysis is added, and the sealed 
vial is placed in the auto sampler. An additional 5-mL portion ofVOC-free water 
containing surrogate/internal standaJds is added by the autosampler In Older to purge 
the compounds out of the dry wall, the samples wele heated fOi five minutes at 75°C 
Ihese samples were then putged with helium for 20 minutes at the same temperature, 
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desoIbed (tlapped) onto the nap fOI fow minutes and injected into the GC and detected 
using a 5975 MSD The method was modified to detennine the plesence of any non
target compounds via a libralY seRlch fOI the pwpose of tentative identification The 
NISTIEPAlNIH Mass Specnal Libla:ry containing mOle than 100,000 spectla was used 

Metals: The gypsum samples were first sCleened using a NIION x-lay 
fiuOIescence detectol (XRF) to detelmine the presence of any metals The XR.F will 
help to asceItain whetheI additional metals that a:r e not included in the T m get Analyte 
List (I AL) lOutinely analyzed by the laboratory need to be added The gypswn, paper 
and paint smnples wele analyzed fOl TAL metals using ERTIREAC SOP #1811, 
Determination oj Metals by inductively Coupled Plmma (ICP) Methods, and SOP 
#1832, Determination oj MetculY by Cold Vapor Atomic Absorption (CVAA) Based on 
the XRF screening, strontium and sulfin wele added to the list of analytes 

Formaldehyde, Sulfide, Total Organic Car'bon: Analyses fOI these 
compounds were conn acted to outside labolatories Formaldehyde was analyzed by 
high pressure liquid c1uomatogtaphy (HPLC), ullIaviolet detection (UV) in accordance 
with modified NIOSH Method 2016 For acid soluble sulfides, the gypsum samples 
were distilled using EPA SW-846 Method 9030B, which separates the sulfides flOm the 
mallix by adding sulfutic acid to the sample and heating to 70°C The sulfide was 
quantified using an iodometIic method. roc was detelmined using a cat bonaceous 
analyzet in accordance with EPA Region II SOP #C-88 

Water' Soluble Chlorides: A specific weight of sample was mixed with a 
known volume of watel ptior to analysis Smnples WCle analyzed using a five-point 
caliblation cwve by a modified fenicyanide spectIophotomettic technique, as outlined 
in the Standrud Methods fOl the Exmnination of Watel and Wastewatet, Method 4500-
Cl-E 

Loss on Ignition and pH: Loss on ignition data weIe obtained by weighing a 
known aJDount of sample into a ctUcible and igniting at 750°C using the modified 
Standard Methods for the Exmnination of Water and Wastewatel, Method 2540G A 5 
pet cent weight by volume ofa gypsum sample in watet was plepared and mixed using a 
magnetic stineI 1he pH of the Iesulting aqueous solution was measmed 
electIOmetIicaIly using a calibIated pH meteI 

Alkalinity and Sulfate: Alkalinity was petfOlmed in accOIdance with the 
Standmd Methods fOl the Exmnination ofWateI and Wastewatet, Method 2320B, that 
uses an acid titrant to measute the buffeling capacity or ability to react with acids to a 
specific pH Sulfates weIe detelmined using EPA Region II SOP #C-19 

Optical Microscopic Examination: The optical miclOscopic exmnination was 
perfolmed at the ER 1-Las Vegas laboIatOlY using an Olympus optical miclOscope 
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Discussion of the Results: 

The significant differences between the Chinese drywall and the US
manufactmed drywall analysis ale as follows: 

ERT analysis shows the presence of sulfur at 83 ppm and 119 ppm in the 
Chinese chywall samples and sulfur not detected in fow US-manufactwed drywall 
samples . The metal analysis shows the presence ofsnontium at 2,570 ppm and 2,670 
ppm in the Chinese drywall samples, whereas strontium was detected in the US
manufactm·ed drywall at 244 ppm to 1,130 ppm The total acid soluble sulfides were not 
detected in any of the chywalls Further investigation is critical to determine the 
presence of strontium as slIontium sulfate or slIontium sulfide using 
x-ray diffraction 

Iron concentrations of 1,390 ppm and 1,630 ppm were detected in the Chinese 
drywall samples and in the range of 841 ppm to 3,210 ppm fOl the US drywall samples. 
The highest concenlIation of iron detected in the National Gypsum/Gold Bond chywall 
was twice as high as the amount found in the Chinese chywall An investigation will be 
done using additional drywall samples 10 determine whether the iron is present as oxide, 
sulfide or sulfate 

No evidence of fly ash in the Chinese drywall samples was noted based on the 
optical microscopic examination 

The ERTIREAC SVOC analysis results show the presence of two OIganic 
compounds in the Chinese drywall, as tentatively identified by the mass spectrometry 
library sealch for the Chinese drywall The FDOH has requested that ERT fwther 
investigate these compounds_ The two compounds wer·e propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-
dimethyl-I-(2-hydlOxy-l~methylethyl) propyl ester (CAS # 74367-33-2) at estimated 
concenlIations of 58 and 92 ppm, and propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hychoxy-2,4,4-
tJimethylpentyl ester (CAS # 74367-34-3) at estimated concentrations of 50 and 84 
ppm. These compounds were not detected in the US-manufactured chywall . ERT 
analyzed two samples fOl VOCs by GCIMS The analyses confirm the presence ofthe 
above two compounds in the Chinese drywall, as tentatively identified by the mass 
spectrometJy library sealch ERr is in the process of obtaining standards of propanoic 
acid, 2-methyl-, 2,2-dimethyl-I-(2-hydroxy-I-methylethyl) propyl ester (CAS # 74367-
33-2) and propanoic acid, 2-methyl-, 3-hychoxy-2,4,4-trimethylpentyl ester (CAS # 
74367-34-3) to confirm the findings. The liteIature search reveals that these 
compounds are found in acrylic paints as reported in the following website: 

http://www2.mst.dklcommonlUdgivramme/FranJe.asp?http:l!www2.mst.dk/udgi 
v/publications/?008/978-87-7052-763-7lhtml/kap02 eng.hlm 

The summary of analytical results of the six chywall (gypsum, paper, 3IJd paint) 
samples is presented in Summary 1 able I The semi-qu3IJtitative XRF data for gypsum 
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analysis we presented in Table 2 The tentatively identified compounds detected by the 
GCIMS librwy search for the SVOC analysis are presented in Table 3 for the gypsum 
and paper portions of the drywall samples 

Work in Progress 

The additional drywall samples to be received from CPSC will be analyzed 
semi-quantitatively for calcium sulfate, stlOntium sulfide, stlOntium sulfate, p)'Jites wld 
non oxide by x-ray diffraction The drywall sanlples fiom the United States and China 
will also be analyzed for VOCs, SVOCs, metals including strontium, sulfide, sulfite, 
f01maldehyde, roc and LOI An optical miclOscopic exwnination fm fly ash will also 
be conducted. Based on these analyses and the chamber study, ER T will conduct indoor 
air monitming in F lodda aIld Louisiana in three test houses for pr edetermined 
pwwneters A QAPP is under prepwation for the Technical WorkglOup to review based 
on the available iniormation to date, and will be modified based on any new 
information 

If there are any questions, please call me at 732-32)-6761 

Enclosures 

cc: David Krause, F DOH 
Bwnes Johnson, OSRTl 

~erelY 

\ l ""-\ 
RajSin~ 

Arnold Layne, OSRTl/TlFSD 
Jeff Heimerman, OSRTIITlFSD 
Dave Wright, ERr 
Harry Compton, ER T 
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Table 2 Qualitative AnalysIs of Drywall Gypsum- XRF 

!Sample# Sample ID , Ca 
! 1 US GypsumlHamllion IUs 222000 +1- 1200 

! 2 KnaufI33928-20055 IChina 240000 +1- 1300 
i 2(Duplicale) Knauf/33928-20055 China 241000 +1- 1300 

I 
I 
l 
! 

3 MIC133966C12077 China 238000 +1- 1300 

4 Proroc/CerteJnyeed US 226000 +1- 1200 

5 Nalional Gypsum/Gold Bond US 210000 +1- 1200 

6 GPffough Rock US 220000 +1- 1200 

A. Major - Calcium 
Present· Iron, Strontium. Sulfur 

Note: the sulfur line appears H week peak In the XRF spectrum or each sample 

(sulfur cannot be quantified \n these samples with Nitto" XRF unit) 

B. XRF Results (total concentration) in ppm +1-1 star>dard deviation 

Fe I Sr , 
410"-90 180+1-10 

720.1-110 : 1970 +1- 32 
730 +1-100 I 1960 +1- 32 
930 +1-120 I 2130 +1- 34 
990 +1-120 

, 
370 +'-14 

, , 
2010 +1-150 i 460 +1-16 

1210 +1- 130 1 844 +1- 21 




